Mutual funds are important financial institutes. There are several methods for performance evaluation of mutual funds such as portfolio optimization. Portfolio optimization has a basic model that has completed up to now. One of completions is adding cardinality constraint to the model. Considering cardinality in portfolio optimization model makes it an integer programming problem that solving it, is hard and makes the efficient frontier discontinuous. In current study in first stage we rank the mutual funds with VIKOR method and based on 5 characteristics: rate of return, variance, semivariance, Treynor ratio and Sharpe ratio. In second stage according to cardinality level best ranked mutual funds are chosen. A mean-semivariance portfolio optimization model is written using chosen funds. This model is solved using fuzzy technique programming and efficient frontier is obtained. Real data from NASDAQ based on 92 mutual funds are used to illustrate the effectiveness of proposed methodology. Results show that the efficient frontier obtained from our methodology is continuous and near to unconstrained efficient frontier.
Introduction
The role of mutual funds in financial markets is undeniable. Mutual funds are financial institutes that help investors to have an appropriate portfolio. Performance evaluation of mutual funds has become a serious subject in recent years. Researchers have applied new methods to choose superior funds. Murthi et al. (1997) used Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) as a non-parametric method and Jenson alpha and Sharpe as indices. Basso & funari (2001) used DEA method too. They defined their model based on Jenson alpha, Treynor, Sharpe and semivariance indices. Chang et al. (2010) evaluated mutual funds using extended TOPSIS method and based on Jenson alpha, Sharpe and Treynor indices and Information ratio. In mutual funds portfolio optimization problem Xia et al. (2001) considered transaction cost and Chen & Huang (2009) used cluster analysis in their model. In this article cardinality subject is considered in portfolio optimization of mutual funds. In this study a two-stage method is defined. In first stage VIKOR method is used.
The VIKOR method is a new and famous method that placed on Multi Attribute Decision Making (MADM) methods. Opriovic (1998) used this method for the first time and opriovic & Tzeng (2002) extended it. In first stage of this study mutual funds are ranked based on VIKOR method using 5 characteristics: rate of return, variance, semivariance, Treynor index and Sharpe index. In second stage a multi-objective portfolio optimization model is used. Markowitz (1952 Markowitz ( , 1959 proposed portfolio selection problem in a mathematical model. There are many studies that have done to improve and complete this model. For example Benati & Rizzi (2007) used value at risk (VaR) as a measure of risk. Lin & Liu (2008) wrote a portfolio optimization model with minimum transaction lots and solved it with Genetic Algorithm. Gupta et al. (2008) entered liquidity and minimal and maximal fraction of the asset that should be invested in an asset in their model. They solved their model using fuzzy mathematical programming. Jana et al. (2009) proposed a possibilistic model with transaction cost and entropy function in objective functions. Chang et al. (2009) considered different risk measures in their model such as variance, semivariance, variance with skewness and absolute deviation, and solved it using genetic algorithm. An important subject that has investigated in many portfolio optimization studies is cardinality.
www.ccsenet.org/mas Modern Applied Science Vol. 9, No. 8; 2015 290 Cardinality means the number of assets that should be held in optimized portfolio. When the problem is large scale capital allocation based on the results of problem is difficult. For example, when we have 100 assets results show that we should allocate lower than 1 percent of our capital in some of assets. In this situation portfolio management is very difficult. To avoid this problem researchers define a constraint named cardinality. Cardinality is considered as a constraint in many researches such as: Gupta et al. (2008) , Chang et al. (2009 ), Branke et al. (2009 ), Golmakani & Fazel (2011 ), Yang et al. (2011 , Anagnostopoulos & Mamanis (2011) and Woodside-Oriakhi et al. (2011) . Anagnostopoulos & Mamanis (2010) proposed cardinality as an objective function that should be minimized. Chang et al. (2000) investigated the differences between basic portfolio optimization models and cardinality constrained models. They illustrated that when there is a cardinality constraint the efficient frontier is discontinuous. In their study 2 weaknesses are mentioned for basic Markowitz's model: 1-the assumption of normality for returns and 2-constraints such as cardinality that make the model an integer programming problem. In current study to avoid the first weakness semivariance is considered as a downside risk measure and to avoid the second, cardinality is considered before optimization.
Considering cardinality in portfolio optimization model change it to an integer programming problem with discrete variables. Because solving this type of problems and obtaining efficient frontier is difficult and time-consuming, in this study a two-stage method is used. In first stage mutual funds are ranked based on 5 characteristics and with VIKOR method. In second stage according to cardinality level best mutual funds based on VIKOR ranking are chosen. A mean-semivariance portfolio optimization model is applied for these mutual funds. Fuzzy technique programming solved this model and efficient frontier is obtained.
This paper is organized as follows: In section 2 the first stage of our methodology is described. In this section the VIKOR method and its attributes are discussed completely. In section 3 the basic portfolio optimization problem, mean-semivariance model and cardinality constraint are presented and fuzzy technique programming is considered as our solving method. To illustrate the proposed method a numerical example is solved in section 4. Section 5 presents our conclusions.
First Stage: Ranking Mutual Funds Using VIKOR
Decision making based on more than one attribute is a serious problem. There are many methods named MADM methods that consider and solve this type of problems. One of these methods is VIKOR method.
The VIKOR Method
The VIKOR method is a famous and efficient method that Opricovic (1998) and Opricovic and Tzeng (2002) proposed it for the first time. The VIKOR term has a Serbian etymon and is the abbreviation of this phrase: VlseKriterijumska Optimizacija I Kompromisno Resenje. It means multi criteria optimization and compromise solution (sanayei et al, 2010) . The VIKOR method is an extension of L − metric method. The L − metric method tries to minimize the distinction between the ideal solutions and objective functions. This method minimizes the function that is shown in Eq. (1).
Where J is the number of alternatives, n is the number of criterions, is the value of ith criterion function for jth alternative, is the weight of ith criteria, * is the best and is the worst (Opricovic and Tzeng, 2004) .
The VIKOR method considers , and , functions and follows these steps:
Step 1: determine * and as Eqs. (2), (3). 
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S , S * , R and * values can be computed by Eqs. (6), (7). * = min , = max (6) * = min , = max (7)
Step 3: compute the values Q for j=1, 2, … , J by Eq. (8).
Where v is defined as the maximum group utility and is set to 0.5 in many researches.
Step 4: rank the alternatives using S , R and Q values in decreasing order.
Step 5: If the alternative a has two following conditions propose it as a compromise solution:
Acceptable stability in decision-making: The alternative a is ranked the best by S or/and R.
Where alternative a has the minimum value of Q (Q(a ) = min Q ) and a is ranked the second alternative by Q.
If one of the conditions is not satisfied then a set of compromise solutions is proposed that consist of:
Alternatives a and a are compromise solutions if only the condition (b) is not satisfied. Alternatives a , a , …, a are proposed as compromise solutions if the condition (a) is not satisfied. a is ranked the Mth by Q and is determined by Eq. (9) for maximum M.
However, VIKOR is used in many researches as an efficient MADM method. For instance Sanayei et al. (2010) used this method for supplier selection problem. San Cristobal (2011) used VIKOR in the selection of a renewable energy project. Peng et al. (2011) proposed VIKOR for evaluating classification algorithms of financial risk prediction. In current study mutual funds are evaluated using VIKOR and with 5 attributes.
Attributes

Rate of Return
The net asset value (NAV) is defined as the current value of fund's assets minus its liabilities divided by available number of current shares (Mobius, 2007) . Rate of return based on net asset value defined as:
In Eq. (10) i is the number of mutual funds, R , is the rate of return of ith fund at time t and NAV , is the net asset value of ith fund at time t.
Variance
Where R is the average return rate of T months. 
Treynor Index
For performance evaluation of portfolios, Treynor (1965) proposed an index like Eq. (13).
Where TR is the Treynor index, R is the average rate of return, R is the return of risk-free asset and β is the measurement of systematic risk and calculated as Eq. (14):
Where R is the return of market index, COV(R , R ) is the covariance between the return of mutual fund i and the return of the market index and σ is the variance of R .
Sharpe Index
Sharpe (1966) proposed a ratio for performance evaluation of mutual funds.
In Eq. (15) SR is the Sharpe index and σ is the standard deviation and called total risk.
Second Stage: Portfolio Optimization
Portfolio optimization is an old problem that decides to allocate investors' wealth among several assets. This problem has been proposed as a mathematical model since the first study of Markowitz in 1952. The model presented in the researches of Markowitz (1952 Markowitz ( , 1959 is known as basic model.
Basic Model
In financial markets each investor likes to obtain more return and less risk. So that in basic portfolio optimization model there are two objective functions and one constraint. One of the objective functions maximizes the return and the other minimizes the risk. This model is shown in Eq. (16).
= .
= . .
Where N is the number of assets, x is the proportion invested in asset i, R is the rate of return of ith asset,R is the rate of return of portfolio, σ is the variance of portfolio and σ is the covariance between the return rates of asset i and asset j.
The basic model considers normal distribution for rate of return so that variance is an appropriate risk measure. To solve basic model we can divide it into two models and solve one of them. One model maximizes the return and considers the risk as a constraint and the other minimizes the risk and considers the return as a constraint.
Assuming different values for return or risk constraint results efficient frontier. Yang et al. (2011) . In this study we consider semivariance as a risk measure and rewrite the basic portfolio optimization model using this measure.
In Eq. (17) SV is defined as semivariance of portfolio and SV is cosemivariance (semicovariance) between the return rates of asset i and asset j. cosemivariance can be defined as Eq. (18) (Estrada, 2007) . In Eq. 17 the second objective function is non-linear but it is convex and we have a convex optimization model.
Cardinality Constraint
Researchers have changed the basic portfolio optimization model by adding objective functions or constraints to make it more accurate. Added objective functions are usually entropy function or liquidity. A common constraint that is used in models is cardinality constraint as in Chang et al. Where K is cardinality level and z is a zero-one variable. z = 1 if ith asset is held and z = 0 otherwise. This constraint makes the model an integer programming problem. The problem has at least two objective functions (return and risk) and because of risk function is non-linear. So we can call this model a multi-objective non-linear integer programming. In large-scale problems solving this model is very hard and forces us to use metaheuristics. On the other hand, in cardinality constrained problems the efficient frontier is discontinuous because of integer variables (Change et al, 2000) . In this study, according to cardinality level, best mutual funds are chosen. For example when K=6, we choose six funds that ranked the best based on VIKOR ranking. Then these funds are optimized for determining the proportions of capital that should be invested on.
Fuzzy Programming Technique
Fuzzy programming is an efficient technique for solving multi-objective non-linear problems that is proposed by Zimmermann (1978) . Jana et al. (2009) showed that this technique can be applied in portfolio optimization problem. Fuzzy programming technique follows these steps for solving the problem that is shown in Eq. (17): Step 1: consider the problem as two single objective problems and minimize and maximize the problems with constraint. These solutions are named ideal solutions. R * is defined as maximum value of return objective function and R , SV * and SV are defined likewise.
Step 2: compute the intervals of objective functions. ∆R is defined as interval of return objective function and www.ccsenet.org/mas Modern Applied Science Vol. 9, No. 8; 2015 ∆SV is defined as interval of risk objective function. These definitions are shown in Eqs. (20), (21).
Step 3: define membership functions of objectives as Eqs. (22), (23).
Step 4: define α as the percentage that return objective function is neared to its optimized solution or minimum value of its membership function and define α likewise. Now we can write Eqs. (24), (25).
Now we can rewrite the model that is proposed in Eq. (17) as a single objective model that operation research softwares can solve it easily.
Where L is the percent that objective functions near to their optimized solution additionally, w is the weight of return objective function and w is the weight of risk objective function.
Numerical Example
In this section we show our proposed methodology in a computational example. There are 92 mutual funds in our sample from NASDAQ. In first stage, these funds are studied between years 2007-2009 and in monthly data. Rate of return, variance, semivariance, Treynor index and Sharpe index are extracted from 36 data. We have a MADM problem with 92 alternatives and 5 attributes. The VIKOR method is used for ranking of funds. We consider equal weights (1/3) for return, risk and portfolio indices. Because we have two measures for risk and two for portfolio indices the weight of variance, semivariance, Treynor and Sharpe index is assumed 1/6. Ranking of best funds and their attributes is shown in table 1 for top ten funds. 
Lingo 11 software can solve this problem. In all problems w + w is assumed equal one. w is started from zero to one with steps equal 0.1. The results of solving this problem is shown in table 2. As shown in Figures 1-4 increasing cardinality level leads to near constrained and unconstrained solutions. When k=2 the difference between constrained efficient frontier and unconstrained is considerable but when we increase cardinality level this difference is decreased. As shown in Fig. 4 when k=8 both of efficient frontiers are matched in almost every risk level but unconstrained efficient frontier dominated constrained efficient frontier and it is not surprising because in unconstrained solution there are 92 funds and in constrained solution there are only 8 funds. It is important that using proposed methodology leads to similar results between unconstrained solutions and cardinality constrained solutions. In other words, we approximately obtain the unconstrained solutions with 8 funds and this is the contribution of this study. The small difference between constrained and unconstrained efficient frontier in Fig. 4 is because of one fund that was not in our portfolio in k=8. This fund has appropriate return rate but other characteristics such as its Treynor index and Sharpe index is not appropriate enough to place in best mutual funds portfolio. In table 3 the characteristics of this fund (number 40) and the fund that ranked the best in VIKOR ranking (number 41) are compared. On the other words this difference is because of effectiveness of Treynor index and Sharpe index in our methodology. 
Conclusion
Mutual funds decide to play the role of diversification as an institute in financial markets. In current study a new two-stage methodology for performance evaluation of mutual funds is proposed. In first stage 5 characteristics are measured for all of mutual funds. The characteristics are return rate, variance, semivariance, Treynor index and Sharpe index. The VIKOR method is used as a MADM method for ranking these funds. The funds are ranked based on 5 characteristics and considering equal weights for return, risk and portfolio indices. In second stage the best funds are chosen considering cardinality level. When cardinality level is equal 2 the first and second funds according to VIKOR ranking are used. 4 levels are assumed as cardinality levels. Then a multi-objective portfolio optimization model is written. In this model semivariance is used as a downside risk measure. This model is solved using fuzzy technique programming and efficient frontiers are obtained.
Results show that when cardinality level increases we can have appropriate solutions. In this study these solutions are observed in cardinality level equal 8. In this cardinality level the cardinality constrained efficient frontier and unconstrained efficient frontier are matched approximately. Because in models that consider cardinality constraint, the efficient frontier is discontinuous, obtaining continuous efficient frontier was our success.
In this study we have considered cardinality constraint without using integer programming or metaheuristics. Future works can focus on other constraints in portfolio optimization model and facilitate its solving. As another work and based on this methodology other MADM methods and portfolio optimization models can be used.
